[Pregnancy and AIDS. Report of 9 cases].
The pregnancy at women infected by the HIV characterizes by the risk of transmission of the HIV to the child. The goal of this retrospective study concerning 9 deliveries of women infected by the HIV cured in the Infectious Diseases Service and the Lalla Meryem's Maternity of Casablanca CHU Ibn-rochd during 10 years (1990-1999) is to specify the experience of two services of concerning plug in cost of the patients infected by HIV by trying to pull some a protocol of plug in cost. The antiretroviral therapy has been used in 8 cases out 9. The AZT long protocol has been used in 6 cases and the bitherapy in 2 cases. The delivery has taken place by the natural way under cover of AZT in all cases. All babies have received the AZT in syrup and none has been breastfed to the breast. Two newborns on 9 out 9 have been contaminated by the HIV.